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 My first semester here at SUNY Cortland is pretty much finished. To say this first semester 

went by slow would be completely wrong and the opposite thing to say. In fact, my first semester 

in college must be my fastest semester in school, ever. I swear, just a couple of days ago, I was 

here visiting for orientation and just yesterday I was moving in. However, it is the end of the first 

semester. This first semester has made me realize what I must do to succeed in the rest of my 

college career, here at SUNY Cortland. 

 From the moment, I stepped foot on to the SUNY Cortland campus during my first visit, I 

knew this was the college for me. Right away, I could tell that I could be successful here at SUNY 

Cortland. I could tell that SUNY Cortland would be able to make me to the best I could do. I could 

tell that the campus of SUNY Cortland had everything for me to be successful, from the buildings 

to fellow students to the staff members. 

 I really noticed that SUNY Cortland had everything to help me be successful during my 

orientation here. The in-depth tour of the Campus really helped. This is because I could see 

everything the campus had to offer, from the dining halls to the Student Life Center. The Student 

Life Center was a huge part in my decision to go here. The building is just amazing, with its 

basketball courts, ping-pong tables, and even the gym. My orientation assistant helped me realize 

how nice and cool the people are here. My orientation assistant was also a Residence Assistant and 

showed me not to be afraid of my R.A.’s.  My group during orientation was great as well. They 

were all nice, cool, and funny. They were my first examples of what people were going to be like 

here at SUNY Cortland. My roommate for that weekend also helped. He was easy to talk to, not 

annoying, and minded his own business. 
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 The time in between orientation and move-in day went by fast. It was six weeks long but 

it only felt like one week. My parents constantly asked me if I was nervous but my answer was 

always no. I think this was because of my short stay during orientation. During that time, all my 

questions were answered and my worries went away. 

 While the time between orientation and move-in day went extremely fast, move-in day 

itself went the complete opposite. Move-in day was quite possibly the longest day of my life. The 

day started early and ended late. Since I live on the third floor of my building, I had to go up and 

down stairs multiple times to bring my luggage to my room. I was also tripled. This caused my 

roommates and I to move around all the furniture in our room so we could find out which way 

created the most open space for us to live. However, when all this work was done, I felt at home 

and comfortable.  

 The time in between orientation and move-in day was fast, move-in day was slow, but the 

first week of classes was in the middle. My first week of classes was not fast nor slow, it was right 

in the middle. My first week of college classes wasn’t like my first week of high school. This is 

because I had to go to different buildings altogether on several occasions to get to my classes. My 

school day is also a lot shorter in college. My high school day was around six and a half hours, 

while my college day is around three or four. However, that lost class time is made up in a lot more 

homework. During this week, I also found out how my professors are and what they would want 

from me during the rest of the semester. All my professors seemed nice and reasonable. In 

conclusion, my first week of college was an interesting week and a learning experience. 
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 During the next few weeks I would find out how college really was. I had to write my first 

college essay and was slightly overwhelmed with homework. Within these few short, quick weeks 

I also joined a club. This club being the Sport Management Club. The Sport Management Club is 

a great club and comes with great benefits to me being a Sport Management Major. These benefits 

include skype sessions and visits with executive personnel from several companies within the sport 

field and from several sport teams. The Sport Management Club also gives me the opportunities 

to go to several sporting events. At these sporting events, I get to talk to executives of the home 

team and receive a tour of the home team’s stadium. For example, I am going to an NFL football 

game between the New York Jets and the Miami Dolphins on December 17th. During this game, 

we are receiving a tour of MetLife Stadium and we get to take part in a Q and A with a Jets 

executive. This whole thing is possible thanks to the Sport Management Club. I also went to my 

first college football game during this time. That was as expected, very fun and very entertaining. 

Overall, my first few weeks here at SUNY Cortland went by quick but at times were rough but 

they were also fun and enjoyable. 

 My roommates have not been a problem. Considering I was tripled at first but during family 

weekend I was de-tripled. So now I only have one roommate. This is not a problem at all though 

because we have been friends since we were five years old and asked to be roomed together. As 

one can see, my rooming situation is going great and I have no problems with it what so ever. 

During family weekend my parents, thirteen-year-old brother, and my close friend came up from 

Long Island to visit me. We went to the football game, the brunch in Corey Union, and mini-
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golfing. Overall, we all had a great time and it was nice to see my family again since I moved in 

in late August. 

 My first midterm week was a breeze. This was because I did not necessarily have that many 

midterms. Several of my classes did not have midterms but instead a normal test. In conclusion, I 

did not have to worry or study as much as other people during this time because of my lack of 

midterms. 

 From this point until now, my first semester has flown by. I went to all the football games 

that were on campus and to every men’s ice hockey home game to this point. Of course, one of 

those football games was Cortaca. Cortaca had to be the most intense sporting event that I have 

ever been to. The game was just amazing. I am also in a large friend group that consists of twelve 

people, including myself and my roommate. I hang out with almost all of these friends every day 

at some point during the day. We do almost everything together, including sporting events. Most 

of my friends in this group are Sport Management Majors. If it were not for these friends, I feel as 

if I would not be as successful as I am right now in college. I also feel as if I would not be as happy 

and as comfortable here at SUNY Cortland, if I did not have these friends. 

 To sum it all up, my first semester in college went by quick. It’s been five months but it’s 

only felt like five weeks. Although this semester went by so fast, the semester was also one of my 

happiest in school. This is due to some of my new friends that are so great and the fact that I am 

doing well in all my classes. However, with all this upside, there was a downside. This downside 

was one of my classes. I was not doing well in this class at all. Due to my terrible performance in 
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this class, I withdrew from it. This, in turn, also cost me three credits and a gen. ed. However, I 

am much happier without this class because I do not have to worry about it bringing down my 

grade point average. Also, I am happy with this semester because I thought the workload was going 

to be much greater. However, the workload was far less than I anticipated. 

 Overall, my first semester here at SUNY Cortland has taught me a lot about the college life 

and about myself. I learned that to be successful in college you cannot procrastinate anymore, you 

must plan when you are going to do your work more efficiently. Also, you must study in college. 

If you do not study, you will most likely receive a grade that you are not too happy with on that 

quiz or exam. In conclusion, with all this new information learned, I feel that I can be successful 

here at SUNY Cortland. I may have to change some of my ways but I can be successful and I will 

be successful. I cannot wait to see what the future holds for me. 

  

  

  


